Making Friends (all ages)

**JP (Picture Books)**
- Ella the Elegant Elephant by D’Amico – JP Amico
- Because of You by Hennessey – JP Hennessey
- Enemy Pie by Munson – JP Munson
- Each Kindness by Woodson – JP Woodson

**JE (Easy Readers)**
- Henry and Mudge by Cynthia Rylant – JE Rylant
- First Grade Friends by Maccarone – JE Maccarone

**J* (Beginning Chapter Books)**
- My Name Is Maria Isabel by Ada – J* Ada
- Ramona by Cleary – J* Cleary
- Hey, New Kid! By Duffey – J* Duffey
- You Can Be A Friend by Dungy – J* Dungy
- Back to School, Mallory by Friedman – J* Friedman
- Dork in Disguise by Gorman – J* Gorman
- Piper Reed, Forever Friend by Holt – J* Holt
- Aldo Applesauce by Hurwitz – J* Hurwitz
- Captain Awesome and the New Kid by Kirby – J* Kirby
- Clementine by Pennypacker – J* Pennypacker

**J (Chapter Books)**
- Same Sun Here by House – J House
- The Second life of Abigail Walker by Dowell – J Dowell
- The Year My Parents Ruined My Life by Freeman – J Freeman
- Hound Dog True by Urban – J Urban
- Katie and the Cupcake Cure by Simon – J Simon
- Charlotte’s Web by White – J White

**Non-Fiction & Parenting**
- How to Be A Friend by Brown - J158.2 Brown (Non-Fiction)
- The Care and Keeping of Friends (American Girl) - J 158.25 Care (Non-Fiction)
- Join In and Play by Meiners – JP Meiners (Parenting section)